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v ; The Maine Election.

CoL Ciller has been in the: State ever sinceDr. Disosway, will commence ' rebuilding
The Legisiture.---J. W. Burton, Esq.,

of Rockingham, is a candidate for the Sen-
ate in that County,--without- " opposition as
yet Mr. Burton was a member of the last
House of Commons, and made an efficient

" - -representative." tWe are glad to learn that F. E. Shober,
Esq., is a candidate for od in. the
Senatorial District of Rowan and Davie.
Red. Seitinel.

Distressing. We learn that a few days
ago, at a large wedding which took place
in Person county owing to the preparation
of custard, fcc, in brass kettles, or from
some other cause, a number of persons were
made sick, some seriously, and it is report-
ed that some have died. His Honor, Judge
Reade, attended the wedding, and we re-
gret to learn that he was considerably in-
disposed for several days, but is now well.
Wo state the particulars as we hear them.

Raleigh Sentinel.
County Convicts. A number of per-

sons arc imprisoned in our County jail con-
victed of misdemeanors. The expense to
the County i3 considerable. It is possible
they will soon be imployed in fitting up the
grounds and fences of the County Work
House. It has also been suggested to us,
that the public roads of the County, and
the streets of the city, would afford proper
abor for them. Raleigh Sentinel loth.

Major Pollock B. Lee, a well-know- n

member of the Memphis Bar, died in that

t i BAmusLs.i.For empty spirit barrels th.' &mwi
Mkl am A

we notice a fair supply in first hands. The eale

for second hand, and U 75 $5 each for new, as
in quantity and quality.

BEESWAT..j-rU- ut httle comine to market, and wo
quote small sales at 3133 cents lb '
& Cotton The market sinco our last haeHbeen
entirely neglected so far as sale are concerned.
There is none coming in, and the small lots now
on market are held above the views of buyers. In
the absence of sales we quote nominally ab 2930
cents for middling and 81 cents for strict' mid-
dling.''., . . .!:;;':.,(.;.....;;.:'; s-.-

Lxrn meal is in moderate euppiy, and sells
at $1 45$1 60 $ bushel; as in quality. ..

j.oGB-Ar- e scaroe, ana sen from carts at ) cte.
dozen. . -

Etovu. There is more firmness in the market
for the finer grades of Northern, and pnoes are a
shade better, wnue tne lower grades are un
changed in price and rather om of sale.' The de-
mand i light, and we caote only small sales from
store at t88 50 for fine, $9 25$10 60 for su-
perfine, and tl3$17for family, as in quality.
The market is very poorly supplied. with : State
brands, and prices have materially advanced. A
few small lots received by rier.' which have srono
into store, and are selling in the small way at
fie &U(gii7 ior supernne, ana naU7 60 14 bbl.
for family.

Fektixizee8. Of nearly all descriptions are in
modderate supply, and we note a fair business
doing from store at the following quotations ; as
in quantity : Peruvian Ouano, $1U7$110 ; Pacific
do., $85 ; K ttlewell's Manipulated do 190; Snow-den- 's

Manipulated do , $75 ; E. F. Coo's .Super-
phosphate of Lime, $65 ; Ober's Cotton and Corn
Compound, $68 ; Baugh's Raw Bone Phosphate,
$bs ; hnowden s Amomated Potash Phosphate,
$65 ton. '

Gkaix. For Cobk the market rules about tho
same as reported in our last. The stock in deal-
ers' hands is quite heavy, and we notice merely a re-ta- il

enquiry. The receipts for the week are about
6000 bushels, and we quote sales from wharf of
only 500 bushels Western mixed at $1, cftBh, and
2,209 do. do. at $1 bushel, SO days. - We quote
from store at $1 10$1 15 for mixed and yellow,
and $1 20$1 25 for whito. as in quantity- .-
Oats Are ia moderate supply, and demand limit-
ed. One small lot sold from vessel on Wedn sday
at 60 cents bushel. Peas. : one of conse-
quence coming in, and the market is almost bare.
There is a fair demand, and we quote Cow at
$1 45$1 50 bnsheL - --jRice. The supply of
clean ia very light, and we quote from store at
144(?215 cents for Carolina and 13JH cents lb.
for East India.

Hat. The stock is considerably reduced, and
demand good. Received for th week 696 bales
Northern, which sold from wharf at $1 25 $ 1 00
lbs. No late receipts of Eastern, and market
bare ; nominal at $1 85$1 45.

Lime Is in rather light supply, and sells from
store at $2 20 f2 25 cask.

LtnrBEB.-hiv- er. Little or no demand, and
market dull at quotations in table. .

Potatoes. Sweet are brought to market quite
freely, and sell from carts at $1 25$1 50 y bush
el, insn are in very good supply, and dull of
sale at $3 50$3 75 ) bbl. .

Poultry. Market rather poorly supplied. Wo
quote livo chickens at .2545 cents, and grown
fowls at 5060 cents each, as to size.

Peovisiows. For N. 0. cured Bacox ihere has
been more enquiry since last report, and in tho
absence of receipts the stock has become very
light and is barely sufficient for present - wants.
We quote sales from store of a few parcels at 2- -'

23 cents for hog round, and 2425 cents $ ft for
hams, as in quality closing firm with a fair de-
mand for jobbing lots. Western cured is in fair
supply, and only a light demand. ' We quote from
store at 2021 cents for shoulders, and 2223 cts.
$ lb for sides Lane There is little or no
North Carolina on market, and we quote at 22
25 cents. Northern is in moderate supply, and
sells at 2223 cents ft Pobk. The mar-
ket rules firm for Northern, and prices are rather
higher ; there is, however, only a retail business
doing at prices quoted in table.

8alt Is in very good supply, and at present
there is only a limited demand. We quote small
sales of Liverpool ground at $2 45$2 50 from
wharf, and $2 62$2 75 from store. Alum sells
in the small way at 7580 cents t bushel.

Shinqles. Only small lots coming in, Which
sell from boats at $2 25$3 for Common, and
$3 50$5 $ M. for Contract.

Timbeb. The arrivals continue meagre, owing
to the low stage of the water courses. There is.
however, very little demand at present for mill
purposes, and it is with difficulty that sales are
effected. Only 45 rafts' sold for tho week at
prices ranging within classified figures. See ta- -

Wood Is in demand, and but little arriving.
We quote by the boat load at $2 75$3 for pine
and ash, and $3 25$8 50 $ oord for oak.

Fbeiohts The market rules about the same as
reported in our last. There is but httle country
produce now coming in, and the quantity of bar-
rel freights offering shipment is rather small;
there is. however, some enquiry for Sailing vessels
to take lumber freights for both coastwise and for-
eign ports, and fair rates could be readily obtain-
ed. Our quotations in table are for rates by steam
and sail for coastwise ports.

EXPORTS
Froi.i the Port of Wilmington, JV. C, for the

xceek ending Sept. 20h, I860.
COASTWISE.

To New Yobk.1,037 bbls. spirits turpentine ;
.743 do. rosin ; 671 do. tar; 42 bales cotton ; 9 do.
heeting ; 27 bush pea nuts ; 6,000 staves ; 2 tons

iron : 57 pkgs mdze.
To Philadelphia. 316 bbls. snirits tnrnentine :

348 do. crude turpentine ; 743 do. rosin ; 97 do.
tar ; 4 bales cotton ; 81,000 feet lumber ; 18,000
Bhingles ; 4,000 staves; 48 empty bbls.; 43 tons
old iron ; 12 pkgs mdze. : 2.00 hoop poles.

To Baltimobe. 109 bbls. spirits turpentine ;
320 do. rosin ; 88 do. pitch ; 13 bales cotton ;
CO.00O feet lumber ; 10 empty bbls.

To New London, Ct 147,326 feet lumber ;
1,000 staves.

To Saco, Me. 113,052 feet lumber.
FOREIGN.

To Havana. 116,000 feet lumber.

Pine Steam Sawed LumberCargo rate per
i,000 feet.

Ordinary assortment Cuba cargoes, $26 00 29 00
" " Haytl cargoes, 25 00 00 00

Full cargoes wide Boards SO 00 Gd 00 00" " flooring boards, rough 80 00 Qi 00 00
Ship Stuff, as per specifications,... . 30 00 & 00 00
Deals, 8 by 9....:. ........ ........ 28 00 & 30 00
Prime Kiver Flooring,. 20 00 22 00

WILMINGTON MONEY 9IAUKET.
Scllhifr,

U0ld , 1.42 1.4&
Silver....... .....1.34 1.3)
U. o. 1.02 :lo4Coupons of N. C. old sixes n
N. C. sLt per cent. Bonds, old Issue, .. 82 84

new . 00
BANK HOTES. .

Bur. bell
1 Buy. Sellcape rear,. ....... 23 27 Lexington, 12 00

RonV rT XI f aH) 85 Mlner8'APlanter22 ,00
Fanners' Bank. ..25 28 Wilmington....... 20 2:j
juercnants' ..35 00 Wadesboro,,..;...22 2.1
Charlotte., ..10 00 Commerce ,.15 0(1
Commercial ..20 00 Qreenaboro'MntuaJ 8 00
Fayetteville .. 8 10 Clarendon,....,... 4 00
Rnxboro', , ..29 (0 Yanceyville, 4 00
Washington .. 4 00 Thomaaville. 28 00

Rates of Freight.

of Committees from the Raleigh and Gas-
ton1 and V the 'North Carolina5 Railroad com-
panies, and the city of Raleigh, with a com-
mittee of : the stockholders in the Chatham
Railroad company, the. object of which is
to revive the affairs of 'the latter road, by
adopting measures for :increasing its stock
and recommencing 1 tbe work of putting it
in running order. Tt is1 'contemplated, w
learn, to scale the present stock to the" pres-
ent real value, and thus provide for otherfe
to come in on an equal foo ting; ; We hope- -

tne deliberations oi trie conference may re--,
suit in the adoption of a feasible plan for
finishing up the work on this important
road. Raleiqh Index, 17th inst.

Institute for the Deaf and Dumb, and
the BiiEir. We spent an hour pleasantly
at this institution to-da- y. and under the
guidance of the worthy principal, Mr. W.
J. Palmer, obtained a very fair inside view
of it. There are at present between sixty
and seventy pupils, with the certainty of a
large increase. Not only are the education-
al departments in full operation, but the
mechanical branches, broom factory and
shoe making, have been resumed.

One of the young ladies, a mute, wrote on
a largo slate, in a neat round hand, original
sentences, and their arrangement showed
correct apprehension of grammar as well as
facility of composition. Indeed, the sys-
tem of instruction appears to be a.s com-
plete as it is possible to make it. The pro-
ficiency of the scholars is in the highest
degree complimentary to Mr. P. and his
corps of assistants. Raleigh Progress.

Sunday Schooi? in Raleigh. We are
gratified to leam that Col. Wm. E. Ander-
son, Superintendent of the Episcopal Sun-
day School in this city, has in hand funds
sufficient for building a neat Sunday School
room, on the Church lot, and that the work
will be immediately commenced. Part of
the funds are the proceeds of a Fair gotten I

up by .the ladies for that purpose last
Spring. The building is to be finished by
Christmas. Ral. Sentinel.

Davidson College. The Trustees of
this College met in Charlotte, on the 12th
inst. The resignation of the President,
Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick. was accepted. He
goes to Lexington, Va., as a Professor in
Washington College. The Board deter-
mined to the Faculty and to

the institution. Prof. Richprd-son- ,
of the University of Mississippi, was

elected Professor of Latin aud Greek, and
Prof. J. M. Anderson Professor oi Relies
Lettres.

Carteret County. At a meeting of the
friends of President Johnson's policy, held
at Newport, Carteret county, John M. Per-
ry, Esq., was nominated as a candidate for
the House of Commons. The choice of
Senator for the district of Jones and Car-
teret, belonging by arrangement to Jones
county, the meeting suggested the name of
T. J. Whitaker, of Jones, for Senator.
These are excellent nominations. Mr. Per-
ry is a young man of fine abilities and high
character, and would maLc a capital repre-
sentative.

Commissioned. Gov. Worth, in accord-
ance with an act of the legislature, this
morning caused commissions to be issued
to Robert Bingham as nmjor r.nd professor
in the Bingham school, and John N. Nor-
wood as captain and professor in the same
institution.

The Fair at Henders n, which is to come
oft' on the 17th, 18th aiid 19th prox., prom-
ises to be sucessful and attractive. It is
unfortunate that one of the days should
conflict with the general elections through-
out the State, but the crowd in attendance
on the other two will probably be largo and
imposing. We have been furnished with
the list of premiums arranged for the Fair,
which, considering the exigenchies of the
times is in every respect liberal.

Important to tlie Iron Interest of !lie Uni
tvl States.

The United States Consul at Sheffield,
England, under date of August 27, in a
communication to the Secretary of the Trea
sury, states that he was present at Notting-
ham on the reading of a paper before the
British Association on the conversion of
melted cast iron into steel bv the pneuma
tic process. A discussion followed, which
was participated in by Mr. Bessemer and
other crentlemen. Consul Abbot further
savs that he called the attention of Mr
Bessemer to what has been stated by his
opponent to be a defect in his mode of con
verting iron into steel, namely, that when
large masses of melted iron, amounting to
from three to twelve tons, an? converted in
to steel, it does not become homogeneous.

Mr. Bessemer partly admitted the force
of the objection, but stated that in the
works near London an improvement has
recently been made by which, after the in
troduction of the Spiegel Eisen, the whole
is stirred up by arms fitted to a revolving
cylinder. He also stated that the iron of
the United fctates which he has seen was
peculiarly adapted to the manfacture of
steel by his process. In England only the
very best iron can be used ior tins purpose,
and that which is most free from foreign
substances, especially sulphur and phospho
rus. The iron which is chiefly used in the
Bessemer Works are varieties of red hema-
tite, the best of which is found on More-camb- e

Bay. near Furness Abbey. Consul
"

Abbot closes bv saying: "Valuable as is
the invention of Mr. Bessemer, I cannot
recommend it to American manufacturers
unless they make use, in the process, of the
very best pig iron, and that which is com-

paratively free from sulphur, phosphorus
and other impurities.

The following is an abstract of the re-

marks of Mr. Bessemer, alluded to in the
communication of Consul Abbot : Before
the introduction of his process the entire
production of steel iu Great Britain was
one thousand tons per week, and now there
was machinery for the production, on his
process alone, of five thousand tons in the
same period. One of the most valuable
purposes to which his steel was applied was
the construction of locomotive engines and
rails. Where iron had been worn out in a
few months, steel rails had been in con-

stant use for four years, at the end of which
time the first side was still in use. At
Camden Town there was a portion of rail-
way over which an immense amount of
traffic passed. An iron rail and a Bessemer
steel rail were placed opposite each other,
and when the iron rail had been changed
seventeen times the steel rail was still not
worn.

The Bessemer steel was also valuable for
the manufacture of tires, the construction
of ordnance, shafts for marine engines,
cranks and notably for the cranks of loco
motives ; indeed there was scarcely any pur-
pose for which malleable iron was formerly
used that steel could not now be employed.
A yard of the Camden Town rail, to which
he had referred, was sent to Sheffield to be
made into round bars, and came out of the
rolling mill in beautiful black bars, three-eighth- s,

five-eighth- s, and three-quart- er

inches in diameter, and were not worth
less than 18 per ton, the cost of conver-
sion being I jss than 2 per ton. : In regard
to the price of steel, Mr. Bessemer said that
firms that had expended immense sums in
plans and machinery, desired ; at first as
large a return as possible ior their outlay,
but when manufacturers had been ..re-
munerated for their .first large outlay :they
would be more : reasonable ; in their, de:
niands. . ,.

The price of cast steel in Sheffield for the
lowest purposes, such as making, shovels,
Mr. Bessemer said, was 36 to. .40 per, ton,
and the better kinds cost from 50 to 80,
accorrding to the reputation of the maker ;

bnt at this time thousands of. tons were be-

ing sold at 13 per ton. '
r .

From the .; Newbern 71IVe8,r:Elarrpt' .16

GEEATKEAGKAIlONFEAftPUll LOSS 6P
; PR0rETX(lASRAiTI8i0j&IGjN . .OR- - .THE

rRB-HL- TS ExtePjrobable LossrFrKE-men- ;
:mi c.r&C.-AnerrA- ble, 'fire"broke

out this morning at1 'the fnrUitufe 'store' of
Gj A; Nelson & Co.X on Middle street: sup-
posed to be the work pf;;an o incendiary,
about 1 o'clock, and rapidly spread right
and left,' until both sides of the street, from
Broad to Pollok,- - were in a light flame; and
now. lie in aslies The vacant .lot between
Stevenson's corner ana the brick building
occupied now by Bobbins &' Co., checked
the fire in that direction, but' it swept dOwn
to Poilok,: and turning Dissosway's : old
corner swept everything up Pollok street to
the residence of Wm. G. Hall, Esq., which
building is now being blown Hp, three
heavy explosions having taken place sinte
wo commenced this writing, go that the en-
tire block facing, Middle and Pollok streets,
from Stevenson's corner round to the Rail-
road, may be considered a complete, loss,
and all that portion of ..Middle street, from
the Episcopal Church square up to the old
Court House corner. '

.

Nothing but the most' extraordinary ef-
forts of the fire department saved the en-
tire block on the South side of Pollok, be-
tween Middle and Hancoek, which,' had it
caught, would have communicated to the
block bounded by Middle and Craven and
Pollok, and South Front, and thus swept
out the entire- business portion of the city.
So that, to arrive at a just estimate of the
services of the fire departments on this oc-
casion, it is only necessary to estimate the
value of four entire squares of the business
part of out city, for without it no human
effort could have staid the ravages of the
devouring element until it had swept down
to the waters edge. Our whole male popu-
lation was on the street, and all did what
they could.' The tops of the houses, in the
vicinity of the lire, were covered by citi-
zens who by whetting blankets, extinguish-
ing sparks, and extraordinary exertions in
various waj's, rendered incalculable services.

Tlie fire was so suddeu and spread so
rapidly that Mr. Nelson and family, who
resided on the second floor of his store
were compelled to jump from a second
story window in order to save their lives, in
doing which two female members were
slightly injured. We heard of one other
lady getting a limb broken by a similar pro-
cess but did not learn the name, and sev-
eral persons were more or less injured by
explosions and otherwise, but fortunately
we have heard of no lives lost.

The losses by the fire, of course, cannot
be estimated, but cannot fall short of one
hundred and fifty or two hundred thousand
dollars, and may be more. could not
ascertain, but our impression is that very
few goods or other property were saved. '

By the ' extraordinary efforts of Capt. R. A.
Shotwell, assisted by the corps of Gaston
House waiters, saved nearly or quite all of
the stock of Henry W. Jones Sz- Co., on
Middle street, but as a general thing, we
think nearly everything was consumed.

This calamity will fall heavily upon many
of our citizens who had just began to re-
cuperate from losses heretofore sustained,
and to gc"t into a condition to live.

We suppose the losses in many instances
were covered partially or wholly by insu-
rance, but to what extent we. have, as yet,
no means of knowing.

The Recent Fike in New-bee- We
take the following account of the fire in
Newbern from the Commercial, . which oc
curred on Sunday morning, the lGth inst.
being additional information to that pub
lished above:

Four squares of the business centre, the
very heart of our beautiful city, are a broad
expanse of smoking rums.

That this devilish deed, was the work o
an incendiary or incendiaries, admits of no
question. At the request of the City Coun-
cil, His Honor Mayor Washington, has of
fered a reward of $1,500 for the arrest and
conviction of such party or parties, and has
called a meeting of the citizens of New
bern, at the Theatre to-da- y at 11 o'clock,
A. M. , to take such measures as may be
thought advisable for the relief of thesufier
ers by tha appalling disaster. The Church
yard of Christ Church, (Episcopal,) was
blocked up at dav-lig- ht this morning, b
the houseless and homeless, and rescued
property.

Bobbins & Co.'s store on Broad street,
was in great daEger at one time, but was
saved from the fact, of their having a reser-
voir in the rear of their premises, and
through the exertion of the proprietors, and
their employees anu neighbors.

JSatlian lisdale, JJepyty bnerin, was
slightly injured, by falling through a burn
ing roof on Pollok street.

We noticed innumerable instances of
daring courage and bravery on the part of
our firemen and citizens, but all
achieved so much, it would be invidous to
particularize. We append a list of the los
ses by the principal sufferers, as far as we
are able to ascertain, up to the time of our
croiner to press. The total amount will not
fall snortof $300,000.

C. A. Nelson Furniture Store. Loss,
$7,000, insured for 83,000

J. S. Stevenson .t Bro. two buildings,
Dry Goods Stores. Loss, 20,000.

John Hume, one building. Loss, 4,-00- 0.

.

John McCormick buildings. Total loss,
$10,000, small insurance.

Leopold Baer, Dry Goods Store. Total
loss, $25,000.

H. ifc B. Emanuel, Dry Goods and
Clothing. Total loss, $30,000.

G. A. Haskell, one building. Loss,
$800.

McNamara & O'Connor Saloon & Res!
taurant, Loss, $1,000.

Henry W.Jones & Co. Dry Goods.
Saved all their stock. The building was
owned by Dr. Disosway.

John J. Schillinger Lager Beer Saloon,
(two buildings.) Loss, $10,000. Insured
for $3,900.

E. H. Lawlor Dry Goods and Groce- -

ries. Joss, ciu,uuu. io insurance.
E. Montanus Cigar and Tobacco. Loss,

1,200.
Dr. I. Disosway Banker and Broker.

Loss $25,000. Was offered $15,000 m gold,
three days ago for his four buildings.

John Dil worth Auction House. Loss,
$6,000. No insurance.

Hancock & Brothers Loss, $1,000. Lost
nearly all their stock.

Sarah Oxley tirocery store. Lioss, 5d,uuu.
No insurance.

A. G. Hubbard Attorney at Law. ; Loss,
$3,900. Insured $3,000. ,

Dr. Boyd's Property Loss, 82,000.
Louis Webb House and office. Loss,

$3,000.
' :

. -
Mrs. H. C. Jones Building. Loss,

$1,000. i

Robert Green Barber. Loss, 81,000.
!i John Good Barber. Loss, $750. :

Capt. Mowers Livery Stable. Saved
most all his stock.'". Loss, $1,000. ... ... .

S. Bangert Loss, ;
- $3,000. Insnred

$2,000. ....
Wm. kellett Tin Ware Manufacturer.

Loss $2,000. but little of hia stock.
Max. Asher Dry Goods. Loss, $500,

Stock nearly all saved.
The private buildings on Pollock between

Hancock and . Middle, were all - destroyed.
The total loss is about $15,000. The resi-
dences of S. Tattle and Milton Cole's, "'Esq.,
were badly scorched and in reat" peril, as
also the the dwelling of C. Q Clarke, Esq.

Hnbbs, Esq., of Hubbs &, Bro., had hia
face badly burned while , firing a train of

' ' '" '" 'gunpowder. '. ;:
; Mr. Demetrius Carver was injured while

rescuing a child from a burning vbuilding.
As aa instance of the spirit of enterprise,

The gain on their tanner 'majority by the
Radicals of Haine, has produced consider-abl- e

excitement in the political jrorkL ihe
New York World attaches but little impor-
tance to it from the fact that, the gain, was
in New England, of which the World ex-

pects nothing. It looks for different re-

sults in the great Central and Western

The New York Herald, however, is com-

pletely vanquished by the unexpected re-

sult and mates haste to set its sails to what
if Anulprs the popular breeze. It declares
; favor of the Constitutional Amendment,
and the Congressional programme general-
ly, and calls upon the President to adopt
it It predicts unbroken defeat to the Con
servatives in the autumn elections, and the
certain triumph of the anti-administrati- on

party. The following extract will show the
new position of that time-servin- g sheet,
which, curiously enough, in its very next
article, attacks Mr. Raymond for being a
"trimmer :"

From the elections which have occurred
since the Constitutional amendment was
adopted by Congress for the reconstruction
of the Southern States, we are satisfied that
that amendment is to become the basis of
Southern restoration that it will carry and
be carried by all the Northern State elec-
tions yet to come, and that with New Jer-
sey It a.ling off it will be ratified by them
alJ and become part and parcel of the su-

preme law of the land. Nor have we any
fear of the consequences. There is notic-
ing, after all, so very objectionable in this
amendment nothing which President
Johnson himself has not, at one time or
another, recommended to some Southern
State or to Congress, and nothing upon
which there should have been a disagree-
ment between the President and Congress.

This amendment is the reconstruction
plan and platform of Congress, and there
is no good reason, we say, why it should not
have been adopted also by the President,
inasmuch as he stands committed in some
shape to all its provisions. It ia not the
platform of Tiiaddeus Stevens, Sumner, or
any of the noisy Radicals of Congress.
They can do nothing. It was adopted
against their remonstrances and in spite of
their threats. It embodies substantially, in
fact, the President's original programme,
and if carried in these coming Oct. and Nov.
elections as we predict it will be, from Mas-

sachusetts and New York westward we trust
that the Administration, in deference to the
will of the people, will come back to it.
Why not? Surely this amendment engraft-
ed upon the Constitution will be amply suf-
ficient for the restoration of the Union, in-

ternal peace, sectional harmony, and'the se-

curity of the Government and treasury, for
many generations to come, against all dis-
turbing factions of either section. Parson
lirownlow, in leading off with the State of
Tennessee for the ratification, has shown
that a good thing may be done by a bad
man for a bad motive ; but that Tennessee
should thus lead off for this amendment is
a very remarkable and significant fact that
New Jersey should next follow is almost as
strange ; but from good or bad designs,
thus started, the amendment will surely go
through.

The President's quarrel and rupture with
Congress was an unfortunate mistake. From
recent events, South and North, it is clear
that it will prove a fatal blunder to his ad-
ministration, unless he abandons it as the
issue before the people.

Meeting of tlie Governors Is Tlicre Xot
.Revolution A lie ad 1

IToru the New York Herald of Saturday.
The secret conclave of the Radical Gov-

ernors of the Northern States in Philadel-
phia, after the adjournment of the Con-
vention on Tuesdav last, is one of the most
significant and alarming signs of the times.
A 7ortion of the proceedings leaked out,
ami the correspondent of the Herald gave the
public the benefit of that on Wednesday
last. But we have the strongest reasons
for saying that the question then ventilated
about dodging negro suffrage was not the only
or most mqortant one discussed by this con-
clave. It is understood that a revolutionary
programme was entertained looking to fu-

ture political contingencies that is, to pre-
pare arms and efficient armed State organi-
sations for a conflict with the Conservatives,
and possibly with the President, in the
event of the Radicals being in danger of
loiDg their power through the result of the
fall elections. It is evident that these really
dangerous leaders of a dangerous party are
determined to hold on to their power at all
hazards : for, as Governor Cony, of Maine,
said, if they lose it now " then all is lost."
They are doubtless prepared to impeach
and remove the President and to place Ben
Wade or some other violent Jacobin in his
place, and would resist the legitimate pow-
er of the Executive to the extent of calling
out the militia of the States.

Eleven Governors of States, besides
and Lieutenant-Governor- s, com-

posed this new secret Jacobin club. The
violent declamations of the miserable fire-
brands, male and female, black and white,
in the Convention and at public meetings
in Philadelphia, might not be regarded as
verv serious ; but it is far different with the
secret meeting of a body of men who have
the executive power of eleven Northern
States in their hands.

There is danger ahead, and it behooves
the Conservative masses of the North to
look to it. As to the South, there is no
danger there. The people of that section
have experienced the horrors of civil war
to such a degree and are so thoroughly
subdued that they will not try rebellion
again. The danger is at home. We may
have, before we are aware of it, a bloody
civil war in every State, county and city of
the North.

Paii.sox Blowxlow in Boston He In-
tends TO PlJECIPITATE ClVIL WAR IN TEN-
NESSEE. Boston, Sept. 12. The "South-
ern Loyalists" from the Philadelphia Con-
vention had a reception this evening.

Horace Maynard advocated the perpetual
exclusion from political power of all who
voluntarily participated in the rebellion.

Governor Brownlow spoke of a conven-
tion of rebels and copperheads that is to
meet at Nashville to overthrow the fjtate
government. He had notified Seward of
this convention, but he had replied in a
sneering and contemptuous letter, which
the speaker would shortly publish to the
world. However, he would call an extra
session of his Legislature, and would meet
that convention, i?i their efforts to over-
throw his government, fully armed. He
had already applied to a Governor of a
Northern State for ten thousand arms, and
backed by thirty thousand boys in blue, he
had no fear of the result, unless the federal
government sent down its troops, led by
a copperhead general, if such could be
found. He concluded by declaring that
the hope of the South was in the elections
of the North, and he conjured the citizens
that if two Radicals weie before them as
candidates, to vote for the one that was
most radical.

United States Court in Geouia. The
first United States District Court in North
ern Georgia since the close of the war was
hold at Atlanta on Wednesday last, Judge
Erskine presiding. The members of the
har passed a resolution pledging themselve's
. ustain the Court in vindicating the ma-jest-y

of the laws, and promising Judge
ayue a cordial support when he visits

Savannah in November.

Advertising High. A tipsy loafer mis-
took a globe lamp with letters on it for thequeen of night. " I am blessed," said he,

if somebody, hain't stuck an advertise-
ment on the aooa r

Pollock and Middle RtrPPt -- : .
! .'Vl

Sarah OxleyV whose store was burned 6n
Brpad street,' sustained a loss of $5,000t-He- r

store which was built about two jears
since, when building 'material was verV
high, cost $4,000. Her stock of goods worth
$1,000, ' were'all stolen in ; being removed
from the .building.: furniture saved
was about half destroyed io.thp eame way.
She was rot , insured, and as she loses all
she possesses in the world, it being the se-
cond time that she has been ' burned out,
her case ia a peculiarly hard one which en-
titles her to the sympathy of l this commu-
nity, where she bas always lived and main-
tained a good character, and has many
friends among all classes. ;

.

It is surprising that in ' this wide spread
devastation no lives are known to. have
been lost. i

The total amount of insurance on the
property destroyed is less than $75,000. L

LATEST NEWS

B Y TELEGRAPH ;

The Soldier' Convention at Cleveland
Adoption of Resolntfiift Letter from Gen-
eral Forest and oilier Confederate Offl.
cers.

Cleveland. Sept. 19. Noon.
The Convention adjourned last night General

Gordon Granger was President. Resolutions were
adopted by acclamation, endorsing the Philadel-
phia Convention of August 14th, and declaring
the object of the soldiers in taking tip arm to
suppress the late rebellion was to defend and main-
tain the supremacy of the Constitution and to pre-
serve the Union, with all its dignity and equality,
and the rights of the several States unimpaired,
and not in any spirit Of oppression or for any pur-
pose of conquest and subjugation, and that when-
ever there shall be any armed resistance to the
lawfully constituted authority of onr National
Union, either in the South or in the North, or in the
East or the West, they will take up arms to main-
tain the Union. ' i

A dispatch from Memphis, signed by General
Forrest and other officers, was
read, expressing the'.r sympathy with the purpo-
ses of the Convention, and declaring that the
Confederate soldiers are entirelv willine to leave
the determination of their rights as citizens of
States, and of tlie United States, to the soldiers of
tne union, and on our part we pledge security of
me, person anu property, ana freedom of speech
and opinion to all. A suitable answer was re-
turned.

. Markets.
New York, Sept. 19 Noon.

Gold 145 . 'Cotton stronger and unchanged
sales to-da- y of 10 bales ; sales for the week 17,000
bales. Sterling Exchange quiet at 74 per cent,
premium for tixty days. Flour drooping. "Wheat
drooping. Pork heavv at $33 12. Lard dull
Conpons of '68, 130 ; do. of '81, 111 ; do. of '62,
1111; do, of 'G4, 108. Treasuries 106. Ten- -
forties 9i)i Carolina new bonds 64A. .

OUIt MID-NIG- HT DISPATCHES.

From Boston.
Boston, Sept.' 19th.

Wendell Phillips has been nominated for Conr
gressjby tno workingnien of the third district.

New Jersey Legislature.
Trenton, N. J., Sept. 19th.

The Legislature in joint session to-da- y elected
Mr. ualteii, u. a. senator forty-fo- ur .Radicals
voting. The Democrats refused to participate in
the proceedings, and the Legislature has adjourn
ed siie aie.

Markets.
New Yobk, Sept. 19 C P. M.

Gold 1454. Coupons of '62, 111. Treasuries
iut ; jn. (J. sixes ns bi$. (Jotton very
strong sales or douu Dales ; ino quotations given,
but it is presumea to be at last ngures wnich
were 3537 cents. Flour is drooping. Wheat is
firmer. Pork is heavy, with sales at $33 06. Lard
is quiet. Sugars are dull and market easv, with
sales at 10$ll cents. Coffee is steady. Naval
Stores are steady Spirits Turpentine 66G7 cents

gallon, liosin 53 7oS'J Dbl.

New Orleans, Sept. 19.
Cotton is stiffer with sales of 1000 bales Low

Middlings 333-- l cents. Gold 145. Bank Sterling
Jixenange lio ; JN. x. do. Csi cent, premium.

Baltimobe, Sept. 19.
Flour is inactive ; Western is scarce. Wheat is

firmer at $2 85$2 90. Corn is quiet ; white 92
93 cents ; yellow 8S90. Seeds are dull : fiax
seed $3 50$3 55. Pork and Cut Meats are
steady. Lard is dull. Coffee is steady. Sugars
are dull. Wniskey is nrm ; Pennsylvania $2 34

Mobile, Sept! 19,

Cotton Sales to-da- y of 1,200 bales : Middlings
32 cents.. The market is firm and demand good
at a cent advance.

Per the Ocean Cable

Liverpool, Sept. 17 Evening.
Cotton Middling Uplanls 13d. $ lb. Breadstuff

nrm. Tallow is nrmer.
London, Sept. 17 Evening.

Consols closed at 89i for money. Five-twenti- es

72J.

Political. &c.
Pabis, Sept. 17 evening.

. The French circular says that the recent changes
are lavorable : i; ranee, iTmssia and Italy are
drawn nearer in ideas and interests. Austria has
now no hostile intentions. The Convention of
Rome will be loyally carried out. The second class
navies are assured of the liberty of the Baltic and
Mediterranean seas, Tlie note justihes the Jm
peror s mediation and nints at tne annexation or
people of the same languages and interests. It
shows the nee- - ssity of perfect defence, and mil
itary organizations, not, however, as a threat,
and expresses the belief in a lasting peace in H,u
rope. It is said the Emperor refuses to allow of
ficers of tne i! rencn army to hold onice in Mexico,
owing to protest of United States threats.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 17 Evening.
The Russian who attempted to murder the

Czar has been executed. Joy was expressed at
the punishment awarded the assassin, and there
were demonstrations of respect to the Czar at
the same time.

The Prussian Army.
To the Editors of the Evening Post: ;

Une 01 tne most aistinguisftea 01 our
generals in the West, during the civil war,
who travelled in Germany and Jb ranee on
the eve of the war between Prussia and
Austria, has recently sent a letter to this
country, from which the following extract
will interest the public :

" Tnere is no doubt that tne two mam
factors of the amazing success of the Prus
sians over the Austnans have been the ac-

tual nationality of the army (which in Prus
sia is simply an armed generation), intelli
gently as well as stringently organized, and
the individual intelligence of each soldier,
inspirited by the great cause of Germany.
The universal system of . education estab- -
lshed for the resuscitation of Prussia, after

the ruin of the battle of Jena, has borne
its fruit at Sadowa. These two great ele-man- ts,

however, are wanting in the Aus
trian army.

"I saw a good deal of the Prussian army,
and from what I have seen lean understand
very readily that they were ; victorious
everywhere. JinLiiant spirit, most perfect
discipline, bravery and general; fitness for
soldiering and campaigning, above all, in
telligence in every face, was tne Character
istic sign of that nonpareil army td which
every able-bodie- d man belongs.

" Mow very different are tne pbysiogno
mies of the Austrian and (I say it without
hesitation) the French artnies ; all ' nicely
dressed and splendidly set up, true 'enough,
but no books and no maps and no news--
papers, 110 discussion on political topics
ainong tnem. All tni3 is universal m. tne l

Prussian army. , The Emperor Napoleon
understands this all very well, and he there--

1. r . Itiore is tne xnusb peacexui man iu ;i
but at the same tune lie is making breecp--

.

' : ''l Col. A. C1UV iTl ' -v- '--1

"We had a call ' from this gentleman 'this
week. He informed as that he had entered
into a law partnership with CoLQ. N. Folk,
late cf.the Confederate and. that, he
would settle at Lenoir, CahiweJJ county.- -1

TifnPrsfina flm' ihrr nf nnV . nAOTlfl
very well; ; He is tot' afraid to settle among
them. His experience has taught him that
the charges so often made against our peo-
ple, that Unionists.' And. Northern men are
unsafe here,-ar- e but, the. falsehoods of tile
mete ' qexnagogues. ' ' How rdiffereht ' is the
testimony1 of C6L Cilley, ?as ' borne by his
act of settling permanently among us, to
that; of a certain .: C?apt. Tourgee, who, de
claredin the radical convention at Phila-
delphia, that no Federal soldier would ' be
safe in the ' South until all the " rebels j"
were disfranchised i and the negro enfran-
chised.. -

j , Tourgee's language . interpreted
would be this : Until these things are
done the few Northern emigrants, and tlie
few radicals of the South cannot control the
governments of the Southern States." Eveijy
Northern, man who settles : among us and
conducts himself as a quiet and, peacea-
ble . citizen, ' is quite as safe as our
own people, whatever may be his polical
opiniona-UO- W . NortJi State, (,Salisbury)
SepUUh. .. , .; :.:

Public Nominations for the Legislature.
' ' SEW HANOVER COUJSTTY,

: FOB THE SENATE, :' 1

' -- : COLONEL E. D. HALL. '

, . , ..: FOB THE COMMONS,
COLONEL R. H.' COWAN, ;

MAX CIIAS. W. McCLAMM Y.

ELECTION THURSDAY; OCTOBER 18, 1866.

KIARRIKD.

September 12th, by Key. James Sprunt, at the
residence of the bride's father, Dr. JNO H.
HICKS, of New Hanover County, to Miaa ELIZA
H., daughter of W. W. Miller, Esq., of Dnplic
County... . ... . .. : .. ...
. . In Newbern, Saturday morning, 15th inst.. IvRev. E. M. Forbes, Mr. J. A. NASH, formerly ofPetersburg, Va. to Mrs. MARY ELLIS, relict of
the.late Qov. John W, Ellis., .

DIED,

. In W ashington, N. C, on Thursday, the 13th
instant, of congestive fever, ANNIE BLOUNT,daughter of the Rev. Edwin Geer, aged twelveyears and.four month.

L
JnvVlia,Qity'-0X- Wednesday afternoon, 19th inst.,

ANNA, the youngest child of Diedrich and Anna
Otten, aged 1 year and 9 days. '

. The friends and acquaintances of the family, are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral this
(Tnursday) afternoon, at 4 o'clock, from the resi-
dence of her parents, No,. 41 North Water Street.

Wilmington Wholesale Prices Current.
43--It should be understood that our quota-

tions generally represent the wholesale price. In
filling smal) orders, higher rates have to be paid.
Beeswax 31 'M 331 Lumber,
Beef Cattle, . Btea Sawed (River,)
$ 100 lbs. 8 00 10 00 Fl'r Bds..l8 00 22 00
Bricks, - Wide do .14 00 18 00P 12 00 20 00 Scantling 12 GO 15 00
Barrels, Spts T., each 7toLASSES, $ gallon,
2nd hand.. i 25 4 50 Cuba,,.,.... 50 60
New 4 75 5 25 Sugar house.50 55
Candles, lb., Syriip. . . . . ...65 1 00
Tallow ..... .20 25 Naval Stores,
Adamantine. 25 28 Turpentine $ 280 lbs.
Sperm. ..... .50 55 New VirginO 00 3 75
Coffee, $ lb., Yellow dip.O 00 3 75
Java :.40 45 Hard......O 00 1 87
Laguayra.. . 35 38 Tar, $ bbLO 00 2 40
Rio 26 28 Tar,inordr2 65 2 75
St. Domingo. 26 28 Pitch, CityO 00 3 50
Cotton, lb., Rosin, pale 6 00 6 25
Ord.toMid'g28 30 do No. 1..4 50 5 50
Strict Mid'g. 00 31 do No. 2..2 50 3 00
Cotton Bagging, do No. 3..0 00 2 25
Gunny, yd 40 42 Spirits Turpentine,
Dundee 35 37 gal 57 58
ltope,JD...2U 21 Nails, $ lb.,
Corn Meal, Cut 7j 8if bushel.. 1 50 1 55 Oils, gallon.
Domestics, Sperm 0 00 3 00
Sheeting, Lm8eed...l 85 2 00

yard....l8 19 Machinery.2 00 2 50
Yam,$51b2 50 2 75 Kerosene 80 Gh. 85
Feathers, Pea Nuts,
: tt.......00 50 n bushel. .2 00 dh 2 50
Fish, $ bbl., Potatoes,
Mackerel, Sweet, bush 1 50 1 75

No. 1...00 00 25 50 Irish, $bbl3 50 4 00
No. 2. . .00 00 22 00 Provisions, 3 lb.,

' No. 3... 00 00 19 00 N. C. Bacon.
Mullets. ..10 50 11 00 Hams..,., 23 25
Herring, iliddling8....22 23

East 6 00 7 00 Shoulders 21 22
N.C.roe.10 00 00 00 Kog round.. 22 23
do cut, 9 00 00 00 Western Bacon.

Dry Cod, f lb 8 9 Middlings.. ..23 Gh 231
Flour, $ bbl., Northern Shoulders... 20 21
Family... 12 50 17 00 Lard........ 22 23
Superfine. 9 00 10 50 Butter 40 Gh 45
Fine 8 00 8 50 Cheese 16 23
Glue, ft,:18 20 Pork, Northern, bbl.,Gunny Bags. 35 40 City Mese 37 00 38 CO
Guano, Peruvian, Thin " 00 00 35 00
Per ton. 105 00 110 00 Prime " 00 00 34 00
Land Plaster, Prime, . . .00 00 30 00
W ton V.: 18 00 Rump. ...28 00 29 00
Grain, $ bushel, Salt,
Corn 1 00 1 15 Alum, bush.0 60 65
Oata.. . 60 65 Liverpool, sack, ground
Peas, Cow.l 45 1 50 cargo ...a 45 2 50
Rice, roughO 00 0 00 from etcre 2 62 2 75
Carolina,. . . .14 15 UGAB, ID.,
East India... 00 0 14 Cuba. 14 . 00
Hides, y lb., Porto Rico.. 14 15
Green...: 4i 5 C... ......16 16i
Dry 10 15 B... 17 00
Hat, 100 lbs., A .....18 00
Eastern. .. 1 35 1 40 Crushed. ... 19 (a 00
Northern.. 0 00 1 25 Soap, tt.. 91 , 14
Iron, 3 ft., SHINGLKB, U M.,
English, ass'd 8 10 Contract ..4 00 5 50
American, ref.O 10 Common . .2 25 8 00
American, Staves, W M.,

sneer.. .... .U (ft 10 W. O. bbl 25 00 aSO OP
Swede 10 12 ft. O. hhd 35 00 40 00
Hoop, riMBEB.WM..ton . 000 uu 180 00 Shipping. 00 00 17 00LiME,$bbl.0 00 0 00 VILLI. prme 15 00 OilR mFrom store2 00 2 25 Mia Fair .12 00 14 00Liquors, $ gal., Mill, inferior to(domestic,) ord. 6 00 10 00Whiskey,
Bourbon ..2 75 5 00 TALLOW,lb...lO 12
N. E. Rum 3 00 4 00 Tobacco, iplb.,
Gin .4 00 7 00. Navy....... . 25 35'
Brandy.... 4 00 9 00x Medium 30 40

REVIEW OF THE WILMINGTON BIAR- -
kets for the week ending Thursday, Sept
20, 1866.
TtrEPENTrsE. Since our last report the market

has ruled firm for this article, and parcels have
found quick aalea . upon arrival. Prices ruled
steady at $3 50 for virgin and yellow dip up to
this (Thursday) morning when an advance of 25
cents was obtained, and sales made at $3 75 for
soft. The continued low stage of . the water cour-
ses prevents arrivals from above tide-wa- y, and the
receipts for the week just ended have been unusu
ally hght, comprising only 938 bbls., which sold
as follows:

- Bbls. Virgin. Yellow Dip. Hard.
Friday..... 217. $3 50... $3 50... - $1 75
Saturday... 95. 3 50... 8 60... I 75
Tuesday.'. . 73. 3 50... 8 60 .. 1 75
Wedn'sday 175. 3 50... 3 50..; 175
Thursday.. 378. 8 75... 3 75... 1 87J

Spirits Turpentine We have nothing new to
report in the market for this article as regards
prices since our last report.. There has been a
steady demand from buyers, and parcels have
been freely taken on arrival at a range in prices of
from 57 to 58 cents per gallon for white, tax paid,
according to quality of packages. . The quantity
coming in is rather hght, and the stock in . first
hands is very small, and we quote the market as
closing firm at 57 & 51 k cents. Sales as follows :

Friday . : .' .224 bbls. at 5757j cts. for white,
no. oa " " 03 ...

Saturday . . 82 " " : 57S58 ".,,..;,Monday 86 " 5758 -

' " " ..
Tuesday .257 " 5757 M

W ednesday..i7a . o7o7$ " . . . ;

Bosi. During the week just ended the market
for all graces has ruled quite firm, though we have
no change to report on former prices. There has
existed a steady demand, and parcels have gene-
rally found sale when offered on market. The
mVil ifv MtmiiKr in Kwnvai anrl m ) A

beenquite.smanor)aeweekspa8t,andlnconse -
qnence the supply in receivers' handi has become
preUv much worked on. 1 ne sales for the week com
prise 2,337 bbls. at the following quotations : Pale

6, $S 12J and $6 75 latter price for "window
kUm; Nv. 1 S4 25, $4 50,- - $4 75, S5S5 00, as in
quality, aud half price for Opaque ; No. 2, $2 60

d ; aud Common $2 25 $ bbl. r
Tab Continues to be brought to market slowly,

and is in faia enquiry at an advance of 15 cents on
former quotations. The receipts for the week are
only 126 bbls ; which were taken at $2 40 bbL ,

CAnLK and 8heep. The market contin-
ues to bi moderately supplied with beeves, , and
we not only a limited demand from butchers.
One or two small droves brought in and sold' on

net. bkxx? are :5gS2Tiud tadS
mand, Ye quote. t Wre& Miftouility.v .

city a few days ago. He was a native of
North Carolina, and aged about thirty-fiv- e

years. Major Lee was at one time on the
staff of General J. E. Johnston.

County Court. The September term of
the Craven County Court closed its session
last evening, but did not near get through
with the business before it. The State
docket consumed about all the week except
what little time was devoted to the appoint-
ment of Administrators and Guardians.

On yesterday, three negroes were public
ly whipped, who were convicted by the
court of stealing, and one of said party, we
learn is to have the dose repeated on to
morrow.

There was quite an important case tried
on yesterday, in wnicn Tony 1-- isner was
prosecuted for setting fire to the store of
Joe Fowle. The case was very ably con-
ducted, Jno. N. Washington, Major Jno.
Hughes and A. S. Seymour, for the prose
cution, and Hon. C. C. Clark and Alexan
der Justice for the defence. The defendant
was convicted, but appealed to the Superior
Court. Newborn Times, IGth.

FoRsrTHE County. A Convention in this
county recently nominated Capt. P. A. Wil-
son, and E. B. Teague, Esq., for the Com-
mons. We do not know Capt. Wilson's
present pob tical sla us. He is a most wor-
thy citizen, and we cannot believe that he
will support the radical party in Congress
against the President. Ave think we can
safely say that he is a conservative that he
occupies a middle ground between the two
extremes, that he is in favor of the Presi-
dent's policy and favors the of
Governor Worth. E. B. Teague is an open-
ed and avowed radical, lie boldy takes
ground in favor of Congress and against
the President s policy. He figured exten
sively in the meeting which sent Capt.
Tourgee to the Philadelphia Radical Con-
vention, and we suppose he will oppose the

of Gov. Worth. Will the people
of Forsythe elect a man of his political
principles to the Legislature ? We do not
believe that they will.

Charles Teague and John D. Waddell,
Esqrs., are independent conservative can-
didates. Mr. Waddell is a stranger to us.
Charles Teague was a member of tho last
House of Commons. He was a consistent
Union man, but warmly sustains the Pres
ident's policy. lie also advocates the re-

election of Gov. Worth. Vie wish him
success against the Radical, E. B. Teague.

Colonel J. M. Covington and James E.
Matthews, are candidates for the Senate
from the district composed of the counties
of Stokes and Forsythe. They arc both
conservatives. Both have had some exre-rienc- e

in legislation, and either will make
a good Senator.

Salisbury Banner, loth Sjpu, lobo.
The Canvass. The canvass for the Leg-

islature in this county has commenced.
The only candidates for the Commons thus
far are Dr. I. W. Jones, Capt. Wm. H. Craw
ford and John Iv. Graham, Esq. R. F. John-
son, of Davie County, is a candidate for the
Senate from the District composed of the
counties of Rowan and Davie. F. E. Sho
ber, Esq., of this place is also understood
to be a candidate for the Senate, we be
lieve. Upon the great political issues of
the day, these gentlemen all agree. They
are all for Gov. Worth, and they all sustain
the policy of President Johnson.

Whether there will be any other candi
dates for the Commons in this county we are
not informed. We have heard it intimated
that there would be others, but we think it
doubtful.

Salisbury Banner, Sept. Vjth, 18GG.

County Court. Forsyth County Court
was m session unnng ine wnoie oi iusl
week, adiournincr Saturdav noon. Most of
the cases on docket were of not much in-

terest to the public.
Three negroes were sentenced to the

whipping post for theft ; two for horse
stealing, and one, we believe for sheep or
wool stealing. Salem Press, llh.

The Jujube Tree. We saw the other
day the fruit of the jujube tree rhamnus
zizypitus.) It is chestnut brown and about
the size of a small pluin, and has a dry,
pleasant, agreeable taste. The pit is hard
like the date seed, of similar size, but
pointed at each end.

This is the fruit used in pectoral decoc
tions, and to make the true jujube paste of
commerce.

The jujube tree stands the climate of
North Carolina very well. The two shrubs
or small trees of our neighbor's tire about i

ten feet in height, and are growing out m i

the open garden, and are filled with jujube
plums just ripening. It resembles a young
honey-po- d locust in foliage, but more glossy
in the leaf. The tree blooms late, and is not
injured by the cold nights of spring, when
the peach, pear, apple and plum that bud
sooner are killed in the bloom, or shortly
thereafter by the April frosts. The fruit
ripens in September ; and was a curiosity
to us, for we were not aware there were any
trees of the jujube growing in the country.
Raleigh Standard.

Found Dead. Thos. Thomas was found
dead yesterday within a short distance of
Moses Peelers' with whom he was board-iu- g.

Mr. Thoma.s was an Englishman, in
the last stage of consumption, and had
walked out a short distance from his board-
ing house, was attacked with hemorage,
and, it is thought, soon expired. He was
a member of the Rowan Artillery during
the war. He leaves no family.

Salisbury Banuei; lotli insL

The Corn Crops. Since the recent, rains
the prospect for the corn crop in this region
has verv much improved.

Sakvi Press, l!h.
Almost Another Fire. An alarm of fire

was given at 8 o'clock yesterday morning,
proceeding from the accidental burning of
some rosin, at the Ga3 Works,' which, how-
ever, was speedily extinguished. The want
of gas last night was in consequence of the
vast extent of ground burned over in the
Great Fire, it being impossible to stop the
openings in the gas . pipes, on account of
the intense heat. Keicbern Commercial.

A Railroad Movement. There will be a
meeting to-da- y at the office of the. Raleigh
and Gaston Railroad Company in this city,

Per Steamer.
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To New York.
Crude Turpentine per bbL
ir,Spirits Turpentine, "
Rosin, "
Cotton, per lb.
ixaum uooas,... per bale.
Flaxseed........ per bush.
Pea Nuts,

To Philadelphia.
Crude Turpentine per bbL
Tar,
Spirits Turpentine, "
Rosin,
Cotton, per lb.
Cotton Goods. . .per bale.
Flaxseed per bush.
Pea Nuts........

To Baltimore.
Crude Turpentine per bbL
Tar, "
Spirits Turpentine, "
Rosin....... , ;

Cotton...; per lb.
Pea Nats, per oush.

To Boston.
erode Turpentine per bbL
Tar, M.
Spirits Turpentine, 44

Rosin,..., .

Cotton,.... ........ per lb.
Pea Nats, per bosh.

Norlbrop & Cunning :
tor flNOWDKN'B PbosphaUAGENTSOuano and BNOWDEM'8 Ammonia-te- a

Potash Phosphate, . tho greatest Fertilizers
known. For sale in quantities to suit.

Sept. 14 298--lt 33-- St

. School Books and Stationary ;

AT LOVE'S BOOK. ITOBE.and all persons Interested InTBACIIEHS Books, are respectfully solicited
to examine my stock of , .

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONEBY
now being received. The selection has been mado
with great core and contains nearly all the text
Books of oar best schools.

.The attention Of merchants and business men
generally, is also invited to my new stock of OFFICE,
STATIONERY, which I have endeavored to make

" :rery complete.
.,.V ... ; i J. D- - LOVE,

' v
No. 22 Market Bt.

'After October 1st, will remove to No. 8 North
Front St - .

Bent. 13 , ,

'
7dCt-wt- t


